
Moss Side & Midge Hall

Local news from Simon Thomson and Paul Valentine

Local campaigners Simon
Thomson and Paul Valentine
have called for local projects
to get top priority as the Test
Track proposals were finally
approved.
In March, the scheme  for up to
950 homes faced rejection due
to a lack of affordable housing
provision.
After securing a last minute
deferral, the developer agreed to
increase space around properties
and the quantity of affordable

homes to 30%. SRBC planning
chiefs recommended that the
scheme be approved.
A planning meeting was held on
23rd October, where the plans
were approved by 11
councillors, with one abstention.
The plans will secure significant
funds from the developers to the
council for local improvements.
Attending the meeting, Simon
said: “With the approval of the
scheme secured, infrastructure

improvements should now be
brought forward.”

“A portion of the contributions
could fund local projects such

as reopening Midge Hall Station
and improving green spaces
whilst our local play-areas
should get urgent attention.”

STOP PRESS: Test Track Proposals Get Green Light

Local campaigners are calling on
Lancashire County Council to stop
sitting on a report into reopening Midge
Hall Train Station.
Lib Dems on Lancashire County Council
led calls for a fresh report – only for Tory
leaders to confirm that a long-awaited
report was ‘on order’.
The report is known to have been
completed by independent consultants, but
this is now in the hands of Tory-run LCC.
Despite this, the report is yet to be
considered by a committee. The report was
apparently finalised in April, but Lib Dem
County Councillors were only told in July.
Now, Moss Side’s Tory County Councillor
has published a leaflet claiming the report
is ‘positive’, whilst his colleagues withhold
its contents from the Council and the public.

Simon Thomson said: “We want to know
why Conservative-run LCC won’t reveal the
contents of this long-awaited report.”
“We want to put politics aside. It is only
right that this report is published and
considered by the Council without delay so
that all interested parties can have their say.”
Paul Valentine added: “Residents of Moss
Side and Midge Hall and many adjacent
areas including the planned new estate
would clearly benefit from reopening the
station. Our survey showed demand is
already high.”
“We are suggesting using Community
Infrastructure payments from the proposed
development towards the costs of a station
and improved access such as a new footpath
near the Methodist Church on
Longmeanygate from the site.”

Liberal Democrats

Jo Leading Lib Dems
To National Success

Following record Euro Election
gains, the Liberal Democrats have
won their first by-election of this
Parliament under Jo Swinson.

Since then, Jo’s team has been
boosted by the addition of a
further seven MPs who have
defected to the Liberal Democrats.

With over 120,000 members and
growing, there’s never been a
better time to join the Lib Dems.

Simon Thomson and Paul Valentine – Keeping you in the picture

Ready to go?
Simon Thomson
and Paul
Valentine near
the Test Track
development site

Midge Hall Train Station: Where’s the Report?
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Join the winning Lib Dem team...
Across Moss Side & Midge Hall, Lib Dem campaigners are fighting for a better deal for our area. Our campaigns
rely on volunteers. If you want to get involved and join our team, please complete and return this form today.

Ways you can help:
I will help deliver local leaflets from time to time �

I will help with clerical jobs like stuffing letters into envelopes �

I will make a donation to fund local Lib Dem campaigns �

(Cheques payable to ‘Liberal Democrats’.)

Return this form to:
Moss Side Lib Dems, c/o 50 St James Gardens, Leyland PR26 7XB

www.LibDems.org.uk/volunteer

Name:

Address:

Telephone:

Email:

Can we keep you updated by email and phone? If you enter
your email and/or phone below, we will use them to contact
you in accordance with our Fair Processing Notice below and
Privacy Policy at www.libdems.org.uk/privacy.

If you submit this form the Liberal Democrats, locally and nationally, may use information provided, including your political views,
to further our objectives, share it with our elected representatives and / or contact you in future using any of the means provided.
Some contacts may be automated. You may opt out of some or all contacts or exercise your other legal rights by contacting us.
Further details are in our Privacy Policy at www.libdems.org.uk/privacy.

Follow us on
Facebook!
Moss Side &
Midge
Hall Liberal
Democrats

Local Liberal Democrats have
selected experienced campaigner Jo
Barton as their Prospective
Parliamentary Candidate for South
Ribble Constituency.

With a General Election seemingly
imminent, Jo has promised to
prioritise talking to residents across
South Ribble and has already held
pop-up surgeries including recently
in Leyland Town Centre.

The Lib Dems have made gains in the
local elections and European
Elections and are surging in national
polls.

Local Lib Dems Simon Thompson and
Paul Valentine are backing Jo Barton
for South Ribble.

Simon said: “Jo has the passion and
commitment to represent our
community in Westminster.”

It’s Jo Barton
for South Ribble!

Jane Brophy MEP with Jo Barton

Drivers and residents were left
miffed by impromptu roadworks
which appeared without notice on
Dunkirk Lane and Paradise Lane.

Locals were furious by the delays
which caused chaos along Dunkirk

Dunkirk Drivers Dismay
Lane, adding travel time to journeys
from surrounding roads.

Paul Valentine  fumed: “Our children
attend local schools and nurseries. With
asthma rising, extra traffic is adversely
affecting local air quality.”

“Residents had no notice and drivers
were less than calm. Why didn’t the
local Tory councillors tell residents so
they could have altered their journeys?”

■ Meanwhile, Simon and Paul have
received reports of speeding on
Longmeanygate and Dunkirk Lane.
This is being monitored.

Roadwork Tailbacks on Dunkirk Lane

Liberal  Democrats are buoyant
following a positive party conference,
held in Bournemouth this year.
Key policies announced included:
● A penny in the pound on income tax to

reverse cuts in NHS and investing in
mental health and social care

● Providing support to Young Carers
● A Lifelong Learning revolution

● Tackling the Climate Emergency
● Ending the Housing Crisis
Jo said: “No form of Brexit will be good
for our country.”
“If we win a General Election outright, we
will stop Brexit and turn our attention to
building more homes, improving education
for our children, properly funding our NHS,
and putting in emergency measures to
address the climate crisis.”

Lib Dems Launch Winning Agenda


